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Dean To Be Announced

by Jean St. Andre
And the search goes on. The
committee interviews for the
choosing of the Dean of Students
has finally ended, and all members
of the college community are
anxiously awaiting the announce·
ment for the new Deans from
President Adrian Rondileau.
The committee began its duties
two weeks ago and completed their
duties earlier this week. There were
t€n, in· house candidates that
applied for the positions of Dean of
Students and Associate Dean of
Students.
The committee members were
divided into three distinct groups.
There were seven students - two
seniors, two juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman.
There were also seven faculty
membe'rs . four instructors, two
department chairmen, and one
djvisional director.
There were also four people
hand-picked by President
Rondileau. Among his choices were

applied solely for the position of
Associate Dean, and five applied for
both positions.

Dean, who acted as chmrperson of
the committee.
Applicants eQuid apply for either
or both of the. two available
positions. With this option, four
candidates applied solely for the
position of Dean, one candidate

professional experience
committee member may have had
with the applicant.
That was the criteria on which the
'applicants were judged. As of this
printing, the decision is still
unknown,
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Lady Bears
Top Keene
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Hockey Team
Wins Two

After Rose Breslin's resignation,
President Rondileau sent out a
notice of vacancy as to the
availability of the positions. Along
with the notice of vacancy, there
were also requirements for
qualifications. Among these are that
applicants must have a doctorates
degree with five years working with
students. Among the responsibilities that accompany the position
include: working alongside the
Associate Dean, getting involved
with almost all facets of student life,
placement of non-education majors,
being responsible for the personnel
services and health services to
name just a few. Both deans are
responsible directly to the
President
Included with the interviewing
process was the filling out of
evaluation sheets by each
committee member. On the sheets,
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Student members of the Search Committee. Not pictured are Jim Wilkinson and Eileen Langley.
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(CPS)··President Jimmy Carter will
put a Ford in future. Carter's fiscal
1977 higher .education budget is
essentially a copy of former
President Ford's budget proposal
and will continue most of the
funding policies established by the
last administration.
This news is being caned
"disastrous" by higher education
officials since the budget represents
more slash than cash. In effect,
Carter's 1977 budget request would
cut campus·based student aid by
$582 million and reduce the number
of awards available by 885,000.
" By law, $130 million is the
minimum amount to be slated for
the· Supplemental Eq~al Opportunity Grant (SEOG) Program. This
was the amount settled on by
Carter's. budget proposal and was
$110 millionbelowthe current level,
. representing a loss of 220,000
grant$. The Office of Education
apparently reconsidered the
amount: and has appropriated the
full $,240 million, £<?f SEOG for the
.
fiscal year 1977.
The ()nlyother plus in the·
ptherwisenegative budget situation
is the ... Basic Equal Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) Program for which
the ,Office of Education has
requested $1.9 billion. reoresentino.

CEC Holds Dance
Marathon

an almost $600 million increase grQwth status of the SSIG's will
over the 1976 level. A full BEOG require priority for funding renewal
award will give a student' a grants for about 150,000 students.
Did you miss the Ro'aring 20's "Dance" for Those Who Can't" in the
maximum of $1400.
"Catastrophe/~ and "disaster" are with flappers and dance marathons? Great Boston Dance Marathon to
There will be no money for not endorsements by any means. Well, relive pint of them on Friday be held April 1-2 at Boston
National Direct Student Loans The American Council on February 25th at the First Annual University's George Sherman
(NDSL) this year, a severe cut from Education said in a Feb. 4 memo:
Council for Exceptional Children Union, 775 Commonwealtb
"The results as we have them, are Dance Marathon to benefit United, Avenue_ The event is being co,
the 1976 level of $332 million. As a
result, 335,000 students will leise disastrous: signaling an apparent Cerebral Palsy of $outheastern sponsored by the Muscular
of the federal commitment Massachusetts. The marathon· will Dystrophy Association and Boston
their awards if not their education reversal
'"
{jniversity in cooperation with radio
entir,ely. The American Council on to expansion of educat,onal run frorp 12·noonto 12 midnight in station WBeN.
. ..
federal capital contribution to opportunities by endorsing some of the Student. Union Ballroom.
. Over 75 student couples are
student loan funds of$286 milli~n. the worst Nixon-Ford cufs which
Music will be graciously provided needed to dance for 32 hours in this·
Because of an alleged decrease in Congress has repeatedlyrejeqte:d by Steve Mattern and the WBIM benefit drivet~ aid the. victiins of
NDSL demand, Leonard Spear- and by ignoring the perT1ocr~tic staff. It will please all dancers and muscular dystrophy and related
man, acting deputy commiSSioner . Platform pledge to fundthe campus- listeners with mellow tunes to disco. neuro~muscular diseases. Many
··d
.
stores a.nd busi.ne. S5 firms in the .
for postsecondary education, has b ased s t ud..~nt alprograms.
The danc. ers have already begun Boston area· have donated
defended the cut. He says that the
"The recommendations also their footwork by recruiting people thousands of dollars in assorted
revolving funds in the program as make a mockery of Secretary to sponsor them for the day. This is prizes to. make the Marathon a
well as Guaranteed Student Loan Califano's stated desire to provide howwe hope to raise the bulk of our success; Among· the donors are:
funds will meet the demand for . relief from the costs of higher money. Even though times are Schick, Inc., Northern Studios,
educa,tion for middle-class har,.; we urge that people be as WranglerRanchandMillerBrewing
NDSL requests.
. Further plans are in the works for
generous as possible.
Company~
families ... "
The solution to the cuts may lie in
Fo.r. a 2,5 cen.ts donation, you can . Fifteen top. bands froth the.
the College Work-Study programs.
•r
Boston area. will supply the rnusic
'(he $250 million which Ford lobbying efforts by the students watch the happenings between 12 for ··the . P9rticipatil1~ .. 9Ql:lp!es~,
originally requested befor~ leaving themselves. Says the Minnesota . noon and 6 P.M. For your dancing Winners willbeohoSen ·bythe
office w.ould have represented a 40
Daily at the University of ... pleasure and a 50 cent donation we' amount of· money raised and by
percent cut, from last year, and
will open the doors between 8 P.M. points· .totaled during special
Minnesota,
"Since Congress may. be more to midnight for unsponsored dancing contests. All ofthefini:shit:L9
roughly 330,000 fewer jobs.'
co.upleswil! receive pri?,es.
Maintaining fun'ds, not increasing reluctant to overturn<a'Democrat's dancers~EveryQne. is welcome!!
them seems to be. the situation for budget, lobbying from the nation'~c;p. a worthwhile caus~. The' Spectators will be~ncourag~.d to
w.ill be needed m.o.rethan future of the CEC DanceMara.thonPaiticipate;..
... . . .. . . •. .....
State Student Incentive Grants colleges
Deadline.· fo. r. applicafioXl's ., . . . is' .
.
(SSIG)as well. The $44 million evertps6ve the futures6fstudents depends on the success this year. March h Formate inforrnaltion.
requested will permit only about who· need federal money to attend Please help us make it possible.
contact:. Brlan .. Cohen," .Dance
college."
Marathon Coordiilator ,at 353:-3559 .
25,000 new awards because the
All college students are invited to
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Letters to the
Editor
Editor,
I can understand the recent
concern over the issuance of
parking tickets. Although I am a law
abiding citizen, sometimes when
visiting the campus at night I park as
close as possible to where I'm going.
I figure that because the campus
is empty of commuters at that late
hour, there would be no reason to
enforce the strict regulations
outlined in the traffic handbook.

I agree that they must be doing a
good job· only one would think that
they would show students a little
consideration during these fiscal
hard times.
I shiver to think that someday
they'll swoop down on my car and
hook it away. It will probably be just
before vacation, and I'll be lucky if I
have the money for a six·pack in my
pockets. It' crazy, this isn't down
town New York CitY,it's a small
college campus.

Forgive me Mr. Schorr, but any
ticket you have received as ~ result
of parking where you shouldn't, I
feel you weU deserve.
Another point Mr _ Schorr
mentioned is the case of a disabled
vehicle being ticketed because the
owner did not· have sufficient funds
to pay for towing and repairing. My
feeJingson this are- if you can't
afford to drive- don't. Please
understand my position.·1 myself do
. not have a lot of money to throw
around. however I am always

This rebuttal is in regards to the
"..",-- commentary on the campus police
by. Dotlg Schorr in yoUr last issue
(2/11)~ Mr. Schorr has definitely
t()~ched uPon a \J(!ry sour spot on
th15 campus as far as students are
concerned. His approach to this
.-.-::: n~.m ho~~.sayct!)~._~ t ' '~

avarlaolt:: LC)havemycartowec1fro1T1

Bridgewater back to Attleboro jf
necessary· a' total distance of
twenty-five miles.

.-.5

My final comment is on the police
themselves. I have found them to be
efficient and courteous and always
ready to carry out their duties and
responsibilities to the best of their
abilities.
Bob Cote

stuaents~,

-----',

I agree With Mr. Schorr in thatthe
campus policeal'en't as efficient as
. the can or should be. To go about
change though in· s\,\ch an
unprofessional. immature . way is
self-defeating. Critism flows easy
from our mouths many times" but
the problem arises when we don't
foHow with some type of solution.
- rcommend Mr. Schorrfor at least
taking the time and effort to write for
the paper. Iheally saddens me .that
more students don't take an active
part in their education. He has put
forth some .effort but a good job is a
job well researched and well thought
out.
'
One last point 1 would like to
is the paper has touched upon
~one sticky issue on campus; There
ar.e many) many more though. We
hawaIi athletic fee of forty dollars a
~r. Howmuch do you get out of it?
We pay the S.G.A. twenty·five
dollars a year to spend wisely. I
sometimes wonder if some of these
leaders can adequately handle their
own finances. We have a· good
maintanence staff but in this time of
fiscal crisis shouldn't we lookmore
into student jobs. We have a
bookstore that is out to make a
profit but that could and should be
run by students with some type of
assistance by· the administration.
These are just a few of the
"roblems I see on campus. It is easy
.0 criticize. Let us go one step
'urther and start getting involved.
.:ollege only lasts for four years.
Danny Patenaude'
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./ r. Schorr being relatively new
on campus hasn't researched his
material as thoroughly as he should
have. Every student at the beginning
of each academic year is given a
handbook when he/she recieves
their decal. In this book students as
well as faculty are told the rules and
regulations. These rules and
regulations are drafted by a
committee which then sends their
recommendations to the president
for approval. This. "Committee is
composed of· 14 members of the
c()ll~ge community, including

-........

ail(~e':
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What Mr. Schorr does not
mention in his article is the letter of
his parking decal (does he have a car
on campus?). As everyone knows,
each decal has a letter indicating
which lot the operator of the vehicle
it (the decal) is affixed to shall park
in. When I, or any other student,
placed the decal of proper letter on
the rear window of the driver's side,
it carried the implication that we
agreed to abide by the restrictions
placed on us by the Campus Police.
These restrictions were not made
because' the police liked to
inconvenience us, but rather so we
will not inconvenience others by
parking where we should not. I still
have the little red parking handbook
in my glove compartment and it
does not mention anywhere the
parking rules after a certain hour.

I can't understand why they
would ticketa car that would be long
gone when students and faculty
start arriving at Sam.

Is

corny:

I feel that Mr. Schorr is being
terrubly narrow· minded and onesided in his opinions.

Of course, when visiting friends
time flies (especially if you're having
a good time) and my car, not
blocking the flow of traffic or fire
plugs etc., seems to draw cops.

A commuter who enjoys
the BSe campus
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An Open Letter
Dear Dr. Ridlon,
You are to be praised by the
entire campus foryour masterpiece
of satire. You have ideally described
the antithesis of our President,
Adrian Rondileau.
Yours
An Avid Literary Admirer

Commentary: by
.. Doug Schorr
Since my featured commentary was firstpublished during the second
semester. there has been nothing nicewrittenin my articles. The time has
.come to change that, however, for who can write anything derogatory
. abo\lt the Student Union? Certainly not I, for if everything on campus
was well-run 'as the Union, this would be a better college.
The Student Union recently,sent out a newspaper explaining why their
Student Union dues wiD have to be increased from $17.50 per semester
to $22.50 per se~teT for next year. The former fee was set back in
1969, so the $5 increase would be justified just by inflationary standards
alone. There's more to it than that. how~ver.
, The Student Union is seven yearsoJd; and much of the bUilding, its
furnishings, and equipment reqUIre replacement major repair. Some
of the things that ·are needed are couches and sea.ts for the fuyer, a disco.
system for the RathskeJlar, ,equipment for WBIM. furniture fortheRa(
ceiling tiles, curtains and draperies, (-epairsto the Auditorium;an(1
finaily.1'epa1rs and replacements due to vandalism_
In my conversations with Rick Vena, the Student Union Director.. he
told me that· vandalism had substantially increased just over the -past
year~Vandalism has accounted for $5000 worth of damages. That 15
quite significant when you realize that the Union has a $20,006 deficit for
the year. For the students to vandalize their social mainstay-~eems
absolutely absurd tome, I'm sure that they are the minority, but I wish
that they would think of the. rest of us when they begin to destroy
something the next time.· To steal speakers from the hallways and to ,
write graffiti and make a disaster 'area of the bathrooms makes no sense
whatsoever.
The $5 fee increase seems justifed to me: Askyourself which building
on campus you spend most of your time in, anc;1 hit sure that 99% of yu
would answer the Student Union. There's the' music. lounge, the
Rathskellar, the browsing lounge, the foyer, the commutercateteria, the
ballroom, .the bookstore, and WHIM just to name a few .
For many students, the Rathskellar is mpst of their social life on the
weekends. So,think to yourself of where you would .Qe without the
Stud~nt Union and I'm sure you11 agree that the increase is warranted.
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The AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY at Bridgewater is offering you
~

9

e

YOUR BIG CHANCE TO BECOME A STAR! They are sponsoring
their annual talent show in late April. They are hunting for talent. If you

,f
o
I,
e

know how to do anything interesting that you'd like to share, why don't

:,

wants to be a star! So why not be a star in our show? Come and enjoy an

a

enjoyable evening. If you have any questions, .contact Christine Somi~5,

you sign up? The sign-up sheet is in front of the bookstore from 10-3 and
you will be informed as to when the first audition will be held. Everybody

ext. 382 at Pope ... The officers of the POUTICAL SCIENCE CLUB
would like to get to know you! They are Dave Olivera-President, Rick
Tonner-Vice-President, Rhonda Prus·Treasurer, and Barbara WilsonSecretary. They have a mailbox at the SU Info Booth.

The FACULTV WIVES CLUB is seeking talented SSC students in
Music, Dance and Drama who, are interested in gaining professional
experience to participate in the entertainment segment of the Annual
Pot Luck Supper for Faculty and Staff. It will be held on Thursday, Feb.

. 24 at 8:30 p.m. in the SU ballroom. Please contact Barbara Hewitson at
617·8086 for more details.... The CHORAL SOCIETY announces
winners of their liquor raffle: 1st prize· Rose 0'Allessandro of Brockton,
2nd prize· J.F. Dwyer of Hansen, and 3rd prize· Ed Sprague of Brockton.
The society congratulates the winners and would like to thank everyonre
i .

y

who made their raffle a success....The CREATIVE DANCE GROUP
will hold a meeting on Tuesday, . February 22 at 6-7:30 p.m. in SU
64..... What. is the CARPENTER SHOP? It's a nondenominational
fellowship that meets every Tuesday and/or Thursday at 11:00 in SU 1.
All are irivited to attend! ...The SOCIOLOGY CLUB held a meeting on
Tues., February 22. The club decided to hold a bake sale on Tuesday,
March 1 outside the bookstore. So come and get some goodies! Future
events scheduled will benefit the Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, which
is a home for cancer patients that is run entirely on donations. We hope

Anne! Other officers include Barbara LightizerPresident, Robin Ames·Secretary, and Chris Horgan·Treasurer.
There will be

a VET'S CLUB meeting on Tuesday, March 1 at the:

club hour, 11:00 a.m. in the Conference Demonstration Room. Members
will discuss interest and participation from Vets, inputs and ideas of the
total organization, SGA funding, how it will function within the college,
and benefits available. New members are welcome! Please contact Rich
Benoit at Rm 119, Durgin or call at 659·4921 .... The DANCE BAND
meets every Monday and Wednesday at 3-4:15 in room U . G. 4 in the
Student Union building. Piano players are needed! Blues, rock and jazz.
Professor Gannon is instructor and conductor. Come! Bring a friend!
Bring someone who's not a friend! We need woodwinds- saxaphones
and· clarinets, brass· trumpets and trombones, percussion- two
drummers and rhythm, rhythm· lead guitar and bass guitar. We need
you!

\
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/

to inform. to support. and to be
.''...' with you throughout the
\ abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
birth control information, the contraceptive method of your choice; and
follow-up visit are provided at one
moderate fee.

.j
I

I:

CALL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.

PRETERM

A non-profit licensed medica/facility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass".02146
(617) 73?-6210
MossocllUsetts Medicaid cotJers abortion fee.
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Jeff Fritz, a staff member of
JEWS FOR JESUS, will visit
Bridgewater State College,
Thursday, F~bruary 24th, 1977 at
11:00 AM. in in S:U. 205 and 206.
He will be presenting a
Demonstration. The purpose of this
presentation is to enhance the
Cristian understanding of the New
Testament 'by showing the Jewish
background of the Communion
Service.
Mr. Fritz was raised in a Reform
Jewish home on Long Island. Soon
after his barmitzvah, he came to the
conclusion that God did not exist
and became an atheist. In 1972 he
was challenged to investigatz the
. claim that Jesus is the Messiah. Mr.
Fritz came to the realization that
this was true based on Jesus'
fulfillment of .specific prophecies of
the Messiah found in the Old
Testament.
Since July, 1976, Mr. Fritz has
served as· the branch leader of the
Boston branch of JEWS FOR
JESUS. While this branch is located
in Cambridge and centers much of
its activity on the Boston area
college campuses, its outreach
extends to cover a large part of the
New England area.
In recent years, a substantial
number of Jewish young people
have been turning to Christ and
accepting. Him as the Messiah of
Israel and Saviour of the world.
Jews for Jesus feel that they have
not forsaken their ancestral
heritage. Instead, their interest in
Judaism and the Jewish experience
increases when they make decisions
for Christ. Jews for Jesus continue

by Anne M. McAdams
And now for something completely different! The COMMENT in an
effort to get a 'feel' of the social, political and cultural climate here at BSC
offers to you the student, OPEN MOUTH
The issue under examination this week, is the proposed $5 increase in
the student union fee.
The questions asked were: Are you in favor or opposed to the
proposed $5 increase? Are you aware tl:le Student Union is operating at a
deficit and the fee has not been increased since 1%9?
The students responding were personally interviewed by the Open
Mouth reporter.
'1 am in favor of the increase. 1 use all the facilities in the Union. I am
aware of the budget deficit, and feel the $5 is reasonable and is needed."
Mike MacHardy
Soph, SGA Senator
!he Union needs repairs, and the debt that now exists needs to be·
paid off. The union needs the money and it must come from the students.
I
Gradually the proposed funds could be used for new'programs"
Jim Duplisea .
.
Soph. SGA Senatpr
"Yes I'm in favor of the union fee increase.· The Union provides a
valuable service to the student body. The Union fee hasn't been
increased and it is needed now to keep the union going"
"
Paul Maquire
I.D. Corrdinator
-No, 1am not in favor of the increase and I don't feel the student body
should have to pay it. The money should come from the'state. A tax on
big corporations could provide the proposed funds. Perhaps socialism is
the answer to the entire monetary problem.
Paul Deaulieu
Fan River
'"Yes, the Student Union ·is entitled to the increase on the basis of . .~.;'
necessity: it serves many functions, studying place~ a p)act to party, a ~~
store. as well as dining facilities. It is also a place which employees
';~ students. I feel if they need the $5 increase to keep performing these
functions, then give it to them ....
Raymond A. Scichilone
;r
Scott Hall
"Yes I'm in favor of the increase. An increase of $5 in the past eight
years isn't that much. The student Union is beneficial to all students,
.
thats why I'd vote yes".
Denise: Beaulieu .
.
Bridgewater
"'Yes, I'd rather pay the Union fee than the Atheletic fee. I feel we
should have the choke in deciding where our money is going. The gym
can starve, 1 don't use it. Take that fee and apply it to the Union,"
H

t
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Debate
Mary Foley placed among the
five imprornptru speaking
contestants from 24 colleges from
Maine to California at the Suffolk·
University Forensic Tournament
on Feb. 11-12. Ms. Foley is a junior
who has represented BSC in seven
different debate and speaking
events this se;;tson.
The Forensic Society will be
attending a tournament this
weekend at the Coast Guard
academy.
Students will be
competing in extemporaneous,
humourous, persuasive,inform·
ative, and impromptu speaking, and
oral interpretation. Repres·enting
the college will be senior Donna
Borges; sophomores Mary Carrol,
Peter Lapierre, Joan McElvenny;
freshmen Mike Casey and David
Correira. The last east coast
. tournament for the team In debate
and competitive speakins will be on
March 5~6 at Southern Connecticut
State College.
On March 18·22, members of
thew team will represent
Bridgewater at the national
tournament and convention of Pi
Kappa Delta, National Honorary
Forensic Fraternity' in Seattle,
Washington. This tournament will
have at least 1,000 competitors from
over 40 states. The BS,C team will
compete in numerous events
including debate, discussion,
persuasive speaking, informative
speaKi.ng, e xtempOf(1neO us
speaking, humorous speaking, and
several types of oral interpretation.
Each member of the team will
compete in a minimum of three
differ-ent events.

:Denny Coffey
.
.
.Mansfield
"I'd vole yes on the increase, $5 isrh
much.~
Craig Stanovich
.
Scott Hall
"Yes, everything else has increased, $5is~a$onabJe." ..
Br~nda Murphy ..
Milton·
"They can have my $5
Agnes Marchand
Norfolk
"} wouldn't mind the $5 extra, and 1 am planning on voting yes on the
referendum.".
.
Joe Higgens
Scott Hall
'No, I am not in favor of the $5 increase, no one will ever see where this
moneywill go. I've seen the budget breakdown and do not feel that the
funds are properly allocated."
Chris Horgan

too

.,:

APARTMENTS
BROCKTON AREA
4 Rooms Heated- hot water,. stove,
refrigerator, . parking. .$150.00 monthly,
security deposit.
.

..

MONTELLO AREA
4 Large Rooms- stove and refrigerator. No
utilities. You heat by oil. $125.00 monthly.

. CAMPELLOAREA
2 Rooms- all utilities, carpet, shower,
par~ing. Furnished or unfurnished. Security
deposit. $45.00 weekly.
3 Rooms- Heat, hot water, carpet, shower,
stove, refrigerator and parking. Security
deposit $40.00 weekly~ \
"-

BROCKTON·AVON LINE
5R?om Hou'se- wall-wall carpeting, stove,
refrlger~tor, 3 bedrooms, dead end road.
Security deposit. $250.00 monthly.

Call

t

.~~'.
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"Hello Out There"

"The Great Cross Country Road
Race" Starts March 10
The Great Cross-Country RaCE
is coming to BSC soon (rnarchlO17) and some of the people involved
have been visiting area television
and radio stations to help with
publicity for the show.
The Great Cross-Country Race
was previewed this las Wednesday
(February 23) on WBZ- TV's
Woman '77.
Next Tuesday, the Hare, played
by David Finlay, and the Tortoise,
played by Jane Laffey, along with
Dr. Richard Warye, director of the

play, will be seen on Bob Basset's
'show, Community 2, presented on
channel 6 at 6:30 a.m_ on March 1st.
Dr. Watye and other members of
the upcoming production willbe
guests on Open Forumon WRLMRadio (in Taunton) on March 1st at
10 a.m. Other appearances will
include Report and Comment, on
Taunton radio station WPEP aT9:30
on March 3rd, and on The
Freddie Seymour Show at 9:15 on
March 9th on WBET in Brockton.
Remember, The Great CrossCountry Race starts March 10th!!!

Joshua Rocks
Bridgewater
In t he ear1y seventies, we had
I:Jesus Christ Su··perstar", not to
. t h e D 00b ie Broth ers and
mention
"J
esus is just alright with rne,"and
. 197
h
7,we ave JgSHUA.
now In
Joshua is a band of Christi .ans
whose intent is to rock your soul.
And last Wednesday they rocked
many souls in the Union Ballroom.
Joshua performed both hard and
soft rock, keeping the audience
captivated for the entire evening.
The songs and skits performed by
the group have a religious message:
when you believe in Jesus, your life
gets put together..
The. theme of the evening could
be stated in one oftheir SQn9fi"'tJ,?~nc::
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Cast of NHello Out There": Paul Healy, Michael Duarte, and Peg Thayer.

ov Karen DeWolf

"Here's some money." "She
Il.'anted money" I've got some

.

is the Answer',
The night was by no means a
sermon, they were an excellent rock
group with a different kind' of
message - both entertaining and
informative. Those of you who did
not attend, I suggest you keep your
eyes open as they might be
returning.
Joshua is composed of, Tommy
Bergron, Jimmy Harrison, John
Trot~e, Lila _ Trotze, Suzanne
Bergron, Bruce Vitrano, Byron
Abrams, Eddie Brown, and Betty
Brown. The group was sponsored
by the Carpenter Shop, a noncleno"minationalcampus organization.
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The Year In Review

.
money I've been saviI"lg."
Mom~Y ... rnoney ... money." These
are some quotes from William
Saroyan's one-act play "Hello Out
There." The play is about agambler,

can go to San Francisco.
The Five by Two Dance
The play is very intense and
Company will be returning to
deeply moving. Directed by Steve
Bridgewater State for a lecture/
Martin, -with the help of Karen
::Iemonstration on Wed., Mar. 2 at
DeWolf, the cast of Paul Healy as
2:00 p.m. on the S.U. Auditorium
the gambler, Peg Thayer as the girl,
stage_ This lecture/demonstration
and Michael Duarte as the jusband
will be free.
of the woman who cried rape, puts
The Company, which consists of
on an excellent performance. It will
Bruce Becker and Jane Caminski,
will also present a full performance
be shown Tuesday, March 1, at
on Monday, February' 28th a1
11 :00 AM (free hour) and 7 :30 PM in
Horace Mann Auditorium in . Stonehill College. There will be a
bus going to this free performance,
Boyden. ADMISSION IS FREE
so sign up at the Info Booth.
.

roaming the country, trying to make
some money, but rarely, if ever
succeeding. He met a woman, and
I~~cause he wouldn't give her
h' d
d h
money, s e cne rape, an
e
ended up in jail. While in jail, he
-~meets the girl who cleans up. In the
.::ourse of their discussion, he finds
out she makes 50 cents a day, and
her father takes it all. They
eventually fall in love, and he gives
It may be remembered by readers
her most of the money he has so she that this reviewer lasta~tacked Seiji
,. d"".,."""",~,, '\ ,'M ~T ,lc,::;.L",';" '..:,;"'~J;,,',;,"
.< "~;(f)?~Wa . .fOL....;.lF\,;h, .of <, taste
ir"

our own back yard, can hold his own
with anyone.
The Jchaikovsky· w<;\s the great

programming the bizarre and
hideous music of that headache tc

thoroughly enjoyed by all. It began,

BSO Concert Review

Oriesta Held Over

the music world, John Cage. 1haVE
The Cambridge Ensemble will good news for you this time, though.
hold over their highly acclaime9 The program of music during the
The Ten Best Films
Best SUpporting Actress
concert at hand could not have been
production of Aeschylus' "Oresteia"
1. "All The President's Men"
my choice: Anne Bancroft
better. It included THE LARK
2. "Burnt Offerings"
"Lipstick" prediction: Jodie Foster Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays ASCENDING by the British
3. "Marathon Man"
will join the ranks of Patty Duke at 8 pm. through March. 12 at the composer) Ralph Vaughan
4. "Murder by Death"
("The Miracle Worker" 1962) and
1151 Mass. Ave. theatre in Harvard Williams, the Fifth Violin Concerto
5. "Network"
Tatum O'Neal ("Paper Moon" 1973)
in A Minor by the French
Square.
6. 'The Omen"
as the third child actress to win
The Ensemble's unusual Composer, Henri Vieuxtemps, and
.;-- 7. "Rocky'; .
against adults for her portrayal of a
adaptation
of the classic Greek that old hattlehorse of the concert
8. "A Star is Born"
12 1/2 year old prostitute in "Taxi
hall, the Tchaikovsky Fifth. It all
drama has been playing to capacity
9. 'Taxi Driver"
DriIJPr".
made for a mellow, romantic winter
houses since its Jan. 13 opening. afternoon. The lady sitting next to
Best SUPPQrting Actor
10. "Voyage of the Damned"
The Ten, Worst films
my choice: Niel Beatty "Network", Director Joann Green and actors' me said that Koussevitsky's Fifth
1. Eat My Dust
prediction: Jason Robads will win Tim McDonough, TsaiChin, Leslie . was even better, but I find that hard
2. Gable and Lombard
for "All the Presidents Men" with Hurley, Vincent Murphy, and to believe. Let's face it: Seiji has
~. Harry and. Walter Go To .Ne,w
Lord Lawrence 'Olivier not .too
Barbara Bregstein used ballet, yoga, incredible talent outside of
many votes behind for . his evil
.'ork.. '
programming an occasional
. dentist in "MarathonMan(' and a andrnodern theatre techniques to disaster. He is especially good with
1. Inserts.
.5. The Killing of a Chinese Bookie
possible, sentimental vote for recreateihis 2500 year old trilogy . the romantics.
6. King Kong
.
Ticket reservations, group rates,
Burgess Merediths' great
The sosist for the Vaughan
7. A· Matter -of Time
. ·.oerformance in "Rqcky".
and further information can .behad Williams and the Vieuxtemps was
B. Nrckleodeon
by calling 876-2544 or by contacting the BSO's own Joseph Silverstein, a
Most Promising Newcomer
9. The Sailor Who Fell From Grace
masterful violinist. THE LARK
the theatre at 'the above address.
Mariel
Hemmingway
"Lipstick",
W. The Tenant
ASCENDING proved his virtuosity
Best Actor
~~~:!:!:!:!:::!:::=:::::::=:::::::=:::::!:!::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::!:::::::!::::::!:::;:::=::::;:::!!:::::
beyond a shadow of a doubt. The
My Choice: ~obert DeNiro "Taxi
~fll: All members of the Bridgewater College;i~;
piece had a quiet and melancholy
Driver" prediction: I'm fairly sure
beginning, then he came through
~:~~ Community are·invited to attend (lseries· of:::~
that DeNiro will win and should. It·
with a solo accompanied by the rest
was one of the performances of the
:!:= Protestant InterdenominationidLente....:l::
of the orchestra, particularly the
decade. If not him,. then Sylvester
~~:~ Services to· be held at the. Newman Center •. ~:~:
other strings. His cadenza was
Still one will win for "Rocky".
impressive, and his consummate.
Best Actress
skill was shown at· the end of the
My choice: LivUllman "Face to
work~ . He. was especially sensitive,
Wednesday, March 2 at 7:30 a.m.
Pace" prediction: This \'.IilI be the
as
was Ozawa, to the modern, 20th
closest of all the races. The little
Dr. Harold Ridlon
century ,atthimes chromatic,
golden· man will go to either Mi~s
Thursday· March 3 at 11:00 a.-m.
character of the work.
Ullman of to Faye Dunaway m
Silverstein again starred. in the
. ~Nt
k"
.
Joseph McNamera .
Vieuxtemps Violin Concerto;· Ift):1e
Be~t~~ture
Wedn~sday March 9 at 7:30 am.
My choice:"Taxi, Driuer"prediction:
Vaughan WilIiams was modern, this
... Mt~Stephen Ryer
, Although"Taxi Driver" has a strong··
work was like late Mozart or early
:::hance, I feel it will be beaten by "All
Beethoven. It was' emphatically
.
Thursdayl\1citch
10
at
11:OOam.
Romantic, . yet in many ways
the Presidents Men". It will be close.
::::~
. Dr~ Jorde:~,.:·, .F.,. . . i. o. re
:~:
Best· Director
Classical. The work was in . three
»
.my.choice: Martin Scorsese "Taxi~
uninterrupted movements, and the
WednesdayMarch30~at]:30 am .
Dril)er" prediction: AlanJ PakulaJdr
Cadenzas· (one-of them v~ry long),
.Dr. Abraham· Thoma~.
HAll the Presidents Men",
exceedingly demanding. '
.·'Best Song
Thursday March 31 at fl:00:·;~~\,.:
Throughout the work, there was.
my choice: "With One Mote Look
dialogue between violin and
Pr6f~ssor
Virginia
Hogg
At You" from "A Star is Born"
orchestra, and both parties were up
Wednesday April6.at 7:30am.
prediction: Barbara Streisand and
.to the occasion. It would have been
Paul Williams will win with
. '''.'': .sheer foolishness to call in some big:
Dr. Wallace Anderson
NEverRreen"from "A Star Is Born".
. .~e soloist form .Europe for.· a
.>.:
ThurSday· •·April. Tat 11::00am~·
~~.
CO~~(t like this, since Silverstein, in ,.
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in the first movement, with a
melancholy clarinet solo carrying
the first subject; then oboe and flute
joined the clarinet. The full
orchestra came in fortissimo,
backed up by the timpani. The
second subject was then carried by
the violins, and one was reminded of
the sturm and drang of the early part
of the century in which Tchaikovsky
lived. The rest of the orchestra then
came in unison, joined by the brass,
FFF. The first subject was then sung
by the bassoons, then the other
woodwinds, and then by the full
orchestra. The coda to the first
movement was relentless,
electrifying, and grand. The second
movement had a dark and somber
opening, With the· famous
heartrending solo for French horn.
A deep and yearning sadness was
conveyed, to be picked up by the
other instruments in imitation. The
song was· gorgeous but mournful.
The second subject, on the other
hand, showed anger. The famous
FF interruption was well handled by
Ozawa, and the ending to the
movement was pp with a clarinet
solo. The third movement was an
irpnic, bittersweet, melancholic
waltz which somehow reminded me
of the· concealed savagery of
Mozart's 40th Symphony in G
Minor. The fourth movement began
with a quotation from the first
movement as a regal, military
march. Trumpets then carried the
tune in a minor key. The second
subject showed anger, but there
uias then an exciting· and even
·hopefuLdeveJopment. The famous
quote of the first subject of the first.·
movement was then played in the
trumpets with an exciting
ritardando. Throughout the latter
part of this movement, the timpanist
was brilliant, and the work
concluded with a joyous coda.
The reviewer stood up, shouted
"Bravo!"; applauded; and missed his
bus back to Bridgewater for staying
.too Jongat ,toe concert.
Robert J. Dawson
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Classifieds
for sale
1976 Ford Torino. Special Edition. 4
belted radials. Asking $4,000 or best
offer. Call 828·8527.
One pair of Hooker Headers for Ford
Mustang II's 1974-1977. These headers
are brand new and have never been
used. I bought them recently prior to an
accident. The original cost for these
headers was $175.00. 111 take the best
offer. Contact Bob Fusco, Scott Hall,
ext. 356-7. They are for a V6 2800 cc
engine.

wanted
Employment wanted: Experienced bunk
bed putter upper. Will put up bunk beds.
Please call me, I'm no problem at all,
really. 324 is just a rumor.
Responsible family to care for 6 year old
boy weekday mornings until 12:30 pm.
Possibility of live-in situation in extra
room. Call 378-4065 (East Bridgewater).

housing
Roo~mate needed to share house with 2
members. Male or female. Own room, 5
minute walk from campus. Close to
campus plaza. Call Jim or Willy 6976683, 104 Spring Street, Bridgewater.
(Right next door to Maria's).
c

lost and found
Found: A ladies gold wristwatch with a
mesh band. Found in Science Building,
Weds. night -- 2-16·77. Contact Steve
Altieri, rm, 315 Scott Hall. Ext. 356, 357.

Crybaby should have someone like you.
The "play" we saw was the best I've seen.
I can't wait to see you this weekend. If
you plan on staying, bring your own
blanket so you won't shiver the whole
night. I was wondering, do you still think
we does it the bestest or do you have
enough breath left to answer? "Boy! do I
LOVE YOU". Let's always stay
together. You are everything I want'
(even an older man with gray hair). Love
forever, Butch.
To the French·Polish girl in 53 W. Too
bad you're not Irish! Can you teach me
to Polka? What's so funny? You & Judy
are going to corrupt me! Ooohh! I hurt
my knee _. Really! HELP ME! I fell asleep
taking my exam! ERIN GO
BRAGHLESS!· (that way you won't get
hung!) You've got the NICEST EYES!!
and brown are the best. I had a nice time
with you Thursday night. Hope we can
get together again sometime, "The Mad
(about your eyes) 100% Irishman.
To Jean, Candy, and Joan--or should]
say to the frustrated girls? Is it true what
girls do?
Gary, the weekend that just went by was
excellent. It helped me so much. For
about the hundredth time .- thank you
sweethear!! This weekend is gonna be
the best ever, All my love, Jean.
To my roomie, Another Brian G. - Don't lose faith. Maybe someday "Dr.
B." will make a house call. I wish he'd
wear a different shirt. Love, Annie B.
The Midnight Bragger. Your Lawerence
has come and gone, but I'm sure you will
meet on the dunes in Daytona. Maybe a
little camel ride. He has a two humper.
Then back to his tent for some fun, Don't
be disappointed. He will still make it
there. Awe come on "Friends"
Secret Admirer: I loved your carnation
on Valentine's Day! Thank you, I'd really

Jean - you still rate in the top three with
me. Right with Beth and Donna. I don't
care what Kevin says! - Buffalo Bob.

To whom it may concern:It seems to me
like a vast and mightmarish group of
some 4500 people who had come here or
prostitute their minds or bodies, to
exploit others if they could, to impress
each other other with their wealth, their
rank, the power or' thier wits; doing
nothing with an air of busy importance,
polite to each other when expedient, but
ready for treachery caring only for
themselves.
Linda! Got the hots for you·know·
who!! Too much homework to make
them himself? Ha hal Tickling to ... You
son of a gun! Knock! Knock! Only stayed
till 11:45! Seen "A Man Called Horse"
lately? You're welcome, Linda! Guess
who???????
Candy, the little warlike glowing one.
You look good with-or without glasses. I
like intelligent girls anyway. Bob.
Joan .- when are you taking me out to
dinner? I'm not fussy, 111 settle for
McDonalds. Bob.
To Jeffrey G.-Happy Birthday! I decided
to do something special for your birthday
since you're such a special person. So
how's this? You're in the news! I hope
your visit at BSC is a good one so you11
come back again soon. Be good and
have a happy 19th! Love, J.D.
To the "'Goof" on the 1st floor of Shea
who has the diamond earrings! They're
cu·u-ute! They're cu-u·ute! We think
they're cu-u-ute! Love, your Freshmen
Friends
To the W,K. of the first floor of Shea Hall.
Happy 19th Birthday! Live it up! We love
you kiddo! Bonnie, Patti, Anne, Lisa,
Sheila, Cincii, Rosemary, Mary Ellen, and

Basketball
our
house, Sue no Jesses fonight? Who
Ride wanted. Anyone going to Florida " reading again? I don't understand it how
and can take two paying riders, please can you drink so much? What to do in
contact Diane or Barb at 697·7637.
the case of a sex attack? What about
your biceps P.E. Majors? Wacky-41
points.

Valentine's Day.
sweetheart. We've
most
wonderful time together. and it keeps
getting better. You are a beautiful friend
and lover. I'm looking forward to April 3
when our" plans become definite. All my
love, J.M.

Fri Night Live ... Weebles was thrown in
the shower, she bites and kicks. Lehave
is doing his laundry. Brillo is cocked
again, he wants it, but he11 get over it.
Where's Julie? Bob, tear it off. Jane top
bunk ten minutes. Bob has opened a
business ·putting up bunk beds. Nance,
please be quiet. Take me.

Lester Ughtbulb: Hey! They're playing
our song! "A" you're adorable, ''8'' you're
so beautiful, "e" you're a cutie full of
charms, "0" you're a darling, and "E"
you're exciting and 'F" you're a feather
in my arms. Now, it's your tum!! Love
you! - Goose

is

personals

Crutch, Thanx muchly for the
chocolates it was very sweet of you and
they were yummy! KAMBKLANK
Sweets, Thanks so much for Sunday.
You made me feel so good. Every

Circle ileacling:

HOUSING

Congratulations to Joseph Verria for
finishing as the number two man in
Bridgewater's ACUI pocket billiard
tournament. If your number 2, Imagine
what number 1 must be like.

AU BABA: Wanna make my pizza
cook? I love the way you knead the
dough. You have a way with your hands!
Every time larder a pizza I want
everything on it but with you I want
everything OFF! When can I pick up my
order-TO GO!!? Hungry

W4NTED
LOST& FOUND

PERSONAL
RIDE/RIDERS
OlliER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;---_ _ _ _ _ _:--_ _ __

Adforeadas/olIo'ws: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-___________

Dear Chucksters, W.M. very interested
'in kinky fun. My hobbies are
skateboarding and hat wearing. Are you'
a "top" man? Bring" your own nuform.
Merry Spankster
Mole, Finally getting together this
semester. Happy Valentine's Day, The
Eaman look. Disco Dazz and Isn't she
lovely. Learning how to flip those
. burgers. Celebrating your first paycheck
at the Celebration. Love to you always.
Chipmunk
Karen·to the late commuter I met at the
Mixer Thursday night,· It was nice
bumping into you Monday at 10:00.
Hope we meet again. B.
Ice Cream, Madame and Rickets-Well
it's another semester together kids and
isn't it the pits? The power structure sure
has changed since you know what! So far
so good! You guys really turned me into
a drug addict! But am I still .AllAmerican? Golly gee whiz I hope so! My
mother wouldn't like that! (She'd love

.•
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Mustang. Gatta have those vanity
plates! Maybe someday.....Take care of
my G.T. for me. Don't let anything
happen to her -don't cut down on the PG
parties either! Love, "H"
Snaked - Chris has a real sexy voice on
the phone' However - he's much better
in person. Didn't know if you still wanted
an invitation to the wedding!! 1 think
Peterson will e the choice· I'm sure it's a
boy. Love. Joanie

Jan ... ? (I think) where have you been all
my life? Semesters past and present?
You are a foxy ladie. Get down and
boogie. Ragie Lady. You live up the Hill?
Shea? Who's the other lady with the
ft:ys? Friend for afriend? Love to love
you babe! I treat my ladies right, be my
lady one of these nights? the Music
Lounge Lover

To DAVQNA . You better be a "good
girl" when Mike the Marine gets home.
No more "squeaks"in the night. Your life
long buddy· Deidre. P.S. Don't be
surprised if r open the car door up on
YOU some night!!!
TG B.A. on the 5th.. flo;r·You are the
coolest and sexiest man on campus.
Those hip-huggers really add to your
already exceptional physique. To me,
you are "Mr. Perfection" and always will
be!! Crazy over Ul

Que Faco: Where have you been? 1've
To Schmeil, Happy Belated Birthday. 'been sitting here with your favorite meal, "
Sweet nineteen and never been what? zucchini sandwiches for days. I even
Giggle, Giggle! Hope it was a good one. fixed eggplant and brocolli casseroles.
We all love ya. Hoe, Moe, Cae, Noe and Boy, you are a gutzone! That's the last
time I invite you over. I bet you were busy
Doe
making it with olive oil, eating what she
Thanks for remembering that certain had·spinach! Love, II Maggiore
date. It really made my day· my night
. rather. Good luck in whatever you do. To MaryAnn -j miss you much. I wanted
Thanks again ... Friends?
to let you know I was thinking of you on
Valentine's Day. Hope you and-Ad~
Michael Firecracker, I have tried are having the best time of your life Jiving'"""',
desperately to get down and put arsenic in Butterfield. You deserve the best in '-.
in Audi's drink, but all has failed. my eyes. I hope to see you soon, What a
Although we are miles apart, thoughts of reunion! Our ten years of friendship
you remain in my heart! Love and kisses, keep building, 111 love and respect you
Cousin Nancy.Ann
always. Rita
Steve M., Friends have done some Annie- Hard Times·21, Hope it's the best
terrible things-but what you did was day ever. Just remember. it was a year
indescribable· Thanks for your for rowdies, bazookas, ooh yea's,
understanding heart. 1-Iolly Robinson
M&M's, mouths, whimps, whip n' chills,
and musketeers. Let's not ever forget,
Attention Donut Crew Members: The bi· cause it's been the best! Looking forward
annual blowout is on as originally to another year as your roomie. Happy
scheduled, Toilet paper rolls forever. Birthday! Jo-Cool
Don't forget the daily meetings at the
Donut. In case of rain, meet at the To Laverne alias Barb: If you want things
"bakery". Don't forget your sunglasses, to happen get off your fanny and make

As the saying goes, "better late than
never!" Love, Rubber Face.· P..s.Maybe
one of these days we should get together
to exchange X-mas gifts. As the saying
goes,better late than nel/er!!

My Darling Liz, that was one night to
. remember. Signed J.H.C.

Classified Ad Form
FOR SALE

itH) Help me ['m...For God's Sake won't
someone help this girl?!! Love, All·
American Girl

To impress, get upset over, try to. out-do
yourself, and act unnaturally for a girl is
uncalled for. If a female cannot accept
the way that you act, look, or say, than
she is not worth having. ·Zarba

New 2nd sem.habits:Fanout! Like your
style, "Am I dreaming or is" this for-real?".
Must be the grey Sweater. Thumb much,
Snow? How's the v~cuum cleaner? 'It's
over-Freebird-time is 00 our sidereasons." You know it! Virgins- big joke·
ha ha. We're a. rare species. (very rare!)
Friendly's for dinner, "my place~,
roomies & roomies, J.H., Big M of S. Not
bad. In & out of love.-Nobiggie. It's
excellent."Variety is the spice of life".
For sure. Bye-stay high. Partyland 323.
Buzz!!!

Set; 10· .m. -'p.m ..

/

Rugie, Thanks for the other night. I will To the beautiful" blonde blue·eyed
see yoU later. Thanks again! Love, Silky. Braintree BeatIe fan. I love you honey,
here's that personal for you. Meet you
I love Spike Horan. He has big muscles down in the cafe right. And I wish I could
and beautiful green eyes. Everyone spend" the rest of time with no one else
wants to be his friend. Signed, Spike but ',Iou!
Horan
Second Floow Wood Girls - B~rbara
Walters at the Rat, the birthday sirl is a
"Wet Spot", Thank you for all the top woman in her field ... field hockey,
happiness you have brought into my life. that is, who got a mystery valentine,
The Pest
flowers on the" baseball fiels, SHE has a
sunburned face, crocheting an afghan·
G.T.-Good to get back and see you for mom, smokey Friday night, walking.
today. Sorry I had to leave, but I came tall, a~mirers from afar send flowers,
back again. Thanks for everything· you who loves Chuck Connors? Remember,
know, silver Camara and yellow .lW!.l!,,~~QP~d!:.+"=_"J,-!i3i~r1!i:s.,!ia!l_<r~~":li£!:!god~G~i~rl!,gs!b==-_
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FL,YING PIZZA
Telephone 697-8631

Bridgewater delivery only
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Classifieds (cont.)
To my only BH", Another great post
game party, I love our game
recaps .. "'BBB" . H, did you hear a thump·
thump? What about your Sunday
paper... 2;45 am . jogging through the
bathrooms! Through thick and thin· you
know... I see good times ahead ..."'Can I
carry your sticks, please ... !" Congrads
on a great season! Love. your G.T. P.S.
M.D and Fritos for breakfast! P.P.S.
Crank it up!
There have been friends (So they say).
Thanks for puDin up the slack. Without
you the enevitable never would have
been met. Hope to do the same some
clay. Philosophical Puddle
To Shiloh, my solitary man'saying "'Girl,
you11 be a woman soon- in the "'hot
August night while drinking "'Red Red
Wme" otherwise known as "Crackling
Rosie-. DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER!
You're· beautiful. love 'always, Sweet
Caroline P.S. How come there's no
pictures of ME on your walls?
N

To: Keith F. at the Comment OffICe.
Keith, have you blushed lately? How
. about the girl with the red hair? Have you
'" seen her lately? Keith, are you red now?
She does you know Keith! J & J.

r

t·

Shawn in EC320: Take off your glasses
and let your hair hang down•. Female
adn:tirers.

....II_.....

L
",;c'_<:

~~

~$>'
r

experience. Shirley (Alchie Jr.)
Tough Clough: Thanks for the personal
sweets. You're so chitas, even when I
make your hair stick up. 111 take up your
offer on drinking but I think I'll stick with
my Vodka Collins. Why? We know.
Thanks for being so understanding. I'm
glad we can sit down and talk things out.
Even if it does take all night. Pretty soon
brother will make me pay rent. The
things we do for love. Remember, we
can't put an HX on the door until next
week. I Love Va. Love always, Pickles
N

Mobo, Gail, Debby and the birthday girl
thanks for making my 21st super, 111
never forget ya.Love, A True Irishman
8la . Peter Babbitt want some lettuce?
Springfield was nice but 200 pounding
feet were the last straw! Helpf I'm genna
besickl Tell Rhae I hope to see her down
here soon. What are your elephants
doing lately? Don't worry, I still have a
great sense of humor andean take your
little insults. . NNA
Betty J. is giving it away! In Ft.
Lauderdale. call now, for reservations .

Cia E.T. Seen any good games lately? An
Old friend is '"the new kid in town." What
a surprise! What about those 1 night
stands at the club? Interesting! JL and
DS aren't too happy. A great time at a
friends house and memories from
UMass. Who really got the finger? What
about the pussy·eat? Weezy sends her
love. Your lovely lady.

Billy . Happy 19th Birthday and good
wishes for many more. We11 have to
celebrate it on the way to school-huh·
now about the way home too·1just hope I
make sense talking this time· Old Lady To Louie, Is it true you're the biggest
who? And if you say man one more time burnout in the world? Wrestling season
111...no not that· Love & Kisses, Sheila ~ is over so put the wet suit away and gain
and Gail
a little. Hope the coming weeks are filled
with· excess eating, drinking and major
Sex Maniac: Beware of bouncers the burnouts! Love, the 3 Musketeers
next time you get Gladstoned! Don't give
up on us baby, we11learn the words to 69 Rac·see any "'you know whats" lately?
songs yet! Better get your hom fixed else Were they alive? liza- how's your bacJ<?
Need to flick a Sic lately? Farr~h.
you can't get HORNY with MG. Tune in
NPickler You said a moutnful!! How's
next week to see what RK does n.ext!
your PAL?!? Hope you enjoyed your·
Mary Hartman

To all of you who were of the
misconcieved notion that I have been
walking around this campus in a state of
complete lack of contact with reality for
the last 4 years. I would like to inform you
that I have been walking around totally
out of contact with reality for the last 8
years. So there!! The Spruce Goose

To the men in our Hfamily", thanks for
making Valentlne's Day extra special.
We1l always remember the good times:
Uncle Sam's, 421, 213, and coffee
breaks. Thanks again for making this
semester the best possible. From:
Cathy, Carol, Lauren. Ann, Leanne,
Rosemary, Karen and Gail.

G. W., I hank you so much for the
weekend. "Maine" was absolutely
heaven. Sincerely hope we can do it
again sometime! I, for one, would love
tol! You are sooo beautiful and I'd love to
love you forever. Smile? NPete"

;Cheri St. Onge, A gold medal, for doing
2 consecutive forward rolls, down a hiJI,
when the MOON was fum!! PTI Club

To the man who holds the "'Magic Key."
Though you think your key will open
every door in doing so you11 meet your
academic doom for evermore.

your heels· Patty, wasn't that Borg
Gooiagong, Bikini Bingo, Pocketbook,
. -,·BAD, Why is your black suit just
hanging in the closet, traveling incognitoDonna, drinking on Mondays is out, stay
in your own bed· let's play one life to liveI'll be Cathy.

ESC Bears. don't overskate~ we can do it
this year!!t
We love Garry Mace and Spike Horan.
They have big muscles and beautiful
eyes. Everyone wants to be their friends.
Signed,· Spike Horan and Garry Mace
Spruce Goose, Remember: People are
like pear. They're a lot better when
they're warm. Love. the girl with the
shiny hair
To the sexually active person from
Pittslield- You're sexier than Robert
Redford and nicer too. I'm sorry I missed
Irish night and you. ·111 pinch more than
your ass, if you give me the chance. D.C.
alias the Sex Maniac
I love GARRY MACE. He has big
muscles and beautjful blue eyes.
Everyone wants to be his friend. Signed
Garry Mace
Bikini, Who was Deputy Dog's sidekick?
Let's 90 somewhere exciting· how does
Hawaii strike your fancy?] hope you got
home safely friday. Isn't 1:00 a little early?
Next year we will buck for the window
but no coffee tables! TInkerbell

Who's that rapping, rapping gently
tapping at my chamber door. os a thief
to take my possessions away. Retoumez
la cle, sil vous plait.

Rm. 45· who got lucky at the Hatter·
Mary Burke, 4th of July a big day; wear

MOCCTB- A.B.A.B, Shaft and CIA
agents, the Valentine's Mixer, the Oatins
Miss T. Just one beer, only one· Game, the Newlywed Game. oh, the
SURE!Remember this year it will be pain!, G.O. has struck, let's get a six of
party. party on the front porch. Get the Pepsi, the birthday party. going to
rope dress out of the moth baIls and HoJo's, going to SMU, let's go to RI,
prepare! ShaD we be blest with that please don't read things into the
personals, she dragged me down here,
lovely dress in Florida? Miss P.
the epidemic. going to see Spruce,
Pinky, Quickdraw cut the strings from' getting stood up by four in one nite, it's a
Blooper. And Popeye left Ooper for nice place to visit but, Pegjth is the
another woman. Keep on drawing quick. unalment of£7, dashing-dancing-diving·
drunk.cfumb·Bob, fm confUsed, sappy
Love, S & K.
songs on the radio, keep falling in and out
Alpha girls, Thanks for aU the fun and of Jove, a thing of the future, what a great
understanding. We hope we make it weekend??, where's the nearest
through the rest of the way and be able to convent?, you rowdie mother. that's atl
look back and k)ve every minute of it. for now Bye, bye Love, the Over the Hill
Gang
The Aedges

To Puppy's Little Buddy, Happy
Birthday on the 28th. Hope you have a
great day, filled with puppy·' Jove,
. firetrucks and many kisses. Love. Carol
College Girl

10:00 am Tea buddy: How did your
honey like the haircut? Hope he didn't
scream too much. How was your
weekend? ... Hope you didn't cIoanything
I didn't do! Watch those bombs, pubs
and. redhead lovers lady! Signed Tea·
talker at ten.

Marcie, you said you had never gotten a
personal, so her it is! Karen

When I awoke this mornm9/ The dawn
was soft and still; A little robin came and
sat/ Upon my window sill./ He tipped his
head and looked at mel With eyes SO
bright and clear j and chirped a little
melody/ My morning thoughts to cheer./
His song he sang so sweetlyj With not a .
moments lun! I gently closed the
window·/ and crushed his....•.•. skull.

Diane· Happy Birthday you Muttley! r
hope your nineteenth year is the best
one yet. Don't worry about the tests,
you1] get by just fine. If I hear "Torn
Love of my life: I'm just starting to get
Between Two Lovers one more time 111
tired of playing these little games. They
barf! Thank you Peter Frampton for
making Diane feel at home!!!!Love you· . Eyes, That's the nicest thing anyone ever . were nice and they were fun, but maybe
MZ
said to me. You're too concerned, why we should get into more serious stuff...
don't you mind your own business? Or is like getting to know each other. You are
Suzie Cream Cheese. I'm really looking it that you're jealous? Didn't ~ou know a fine·looking woman and something
forward to Ngettingback together and more than· a mouthful is more than about you attracts me; don't lose it. Let's
doing it again:" You
. ouUnemilwUl encud'lL?·.
Fried get together sometime... OK?
M

ARSTDAYI
BonBon- ha$..it. been
~f~~¥~~~~~~~~:l~1
Q;~i!f~M;~~~~~~~~~'~~_
-~ Alchie, To a g~- ~mlTi'afe.'--c:::::darrit)
t1j)-i~hi111afelyfMJri~:"';;6:t"~;';9":'
on
;:
Remember "'The Harbor Side.'" Want a {elt r can borrow or a towel?! HAPPY
recent photo, discreation guaranteed.
Nancy· After a night with you who needs Students are reminded that March 1
eggs- pizza will do. I'd like to fom a bad
"pop?" I better be in that wedding! BIRTIiDAY LORm! The haJian.
The Spruce Goose
(good) habit and where would that leave is the deadline for filing applications
Apartment life will be quite an
both for acceptance into Teacher
us? Very very tired. smiling tho, ugh. But P
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VETERANS: DOUBLE
YOUR CHANCES FOR
SUCCESS.
Doubling your chances for success

is a real possibility, if you're a veteran of any of the armed forces
and can qualify for the Naval Reserve. You'll have the opportunity .
t() double your success potential by building a second career . And
in exchange for one weekendof training duty every month and
two weeks of training duty every year) you'll get a monthly paycheck.An opportunity to earn advancements and raises. Valuable
training that could help you in. your civilian career. An opportunity
to earn shopping privileges at armed forces excl!anges~ A new
program of fulltimelow-cost life insurance. Medical protection for
yourself during training. And retirement pay. Why not build two
challenging careers for yourself instead of just one?
Talk: to yourN aval Reserve recruiter today.;
Be someone special in

lHENAVAL
RESERVE.
CAL L:
fJRr TEBOU
335-lJl41

Preparation and Placement,

Peggy C., your beautiful body is driving
Tillinghast Hall.
us insane with desire. Beautiful blue
eyes· we must see you more often. We,... ....................... '.................... ~
.
.
...
~~.'T'+-~
sure do appreciate your efforts In the .
office. Waiting breathlessly, sign us, your
two admirers.
J:.
To Mike Lehane- Hi Sweetie! (Is that a
personal enough personal?) And you
thought J was kidding! Two in a row must
really have you psyched! Take Care-
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'Catholic Center Schedule
Lent 1977
Morning Prayer

. Mon., Wed., Fri.,
Daily Mass
Mon. thru Fri.
Saturday

Sunday

Evening

8:30-8:40

12:00 noon
4:00 p ..m.
4:00 p.m.
10:45 a.m.

Pra~er

Tues., Thurs.

6:30-6:45 p.m.

Classes
Tues. 11:00 a.m. Scripture Study
Wed .. · 11 ~·OO a.m. Prayer of Centering
Thurs. 11:0CY'a.m. Justice
the
Church

in
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Lady Bears Top Keene
The Junior Varsity continues to impress.
In the past week they picked victories over
Northeastern and Keene State. Against
Northeastern, both teams started slowly,
with the first point of the game fin?lIy coming
at tbe 16: 12 mark in the first half. But as the
game progressed, Bridgewater heated up,
eventually dominating Northeastern
completely, 63-33. Kris Anderson's 15 points
, ancl.'f'10 rebounds and Marianne Corbett 7,
, anc!Dawn Henderson and Mary Markt pulled
dq~r8 rebounds apiece.
, Th.e JV's Keene State victory was another
30·pointer, 69-39. Kris Anderson's 18 points
sparked the BSC offense. As a team, the JV's
have played very good "ball to date, having
little or no trouble handling the 6 opponents
they've faced.
And as far as the Varsity goes everyone
knew this wbuld be a season to
remember. Only instead of being memorable
because of it's successes, if things continue
as they have so far, it will be noted as a season
disappointments.
The Bears are now 4-3; they have won the
easy ones and lost the big ones. The latest
easy one was a 55~34 triumph over much
, weaker Keene State. Bridgewater had no
problems taking this one, in fact holding
Keene State scoreless uritiIl the 13:38 mark in
the first ,period.
, The latest not-50-easy ~me was versus
Nor,theastern. No way should the Bears have
lost to NU, but somehow BSC managed to do
it. Perhaps their 44 turnovers had something
to 00 with it. Liz Sullivan, in an excellent twoway performance despite the Bears 67-56
loss, hit 4 of 8 field goal tries and 7 of 9 from
the line for 15 points. Junior Rosie Griffin,
shooting at times from as far out as the
parking lot, hit for 14 points.
Disappointingly Bridgewater has yet to
come up with a decent full·court press. Sad to
think that the Junior Varsity can successfully

WOMEN'S TEAM
1st row: Joyce Wilson, 8ecky Welch, co-captains Kris Anderson and Donna Areudi, Angie Verira, Eileen Cracheiti.
2~ row: Dawn Henderson, Maureen Manning, Mary Marxt, Marianna Corbett, Mary Ann Bonalewitz, Coach
Linda Sears.

execute a press, while the Varsity has one
that is about as useful as a screen door in -a
submarine. If the Bears don't put one
together before the State and Region~l
' playoffs, expect them to go nowhere, fast.
Tip·ins: Saturday's BSC·Keene game was
Parent's Day, with a good turnout ·of parents
and family in attendence. Announcer Cheri
St. Onge did her usual fine job at the
microphone, and was voted "Best Dressed

J. V. cont.

Announcer in Kelly Gym". Congradulations
on your second award this year Cheri....
Watch for the Junior Varsity's soon-to-be
released hit single "Happy Birthday, Angie".
The JV's treated the crowd to memorable
rendition of the song in honor of frosh Angie
Vierra's birthday Saturday_Coies of the
record can be obtained through the JV's
coach/agent Linda Sears

made a sudden and final move ... At this point
the Bears man·to·man defense started to take
advantage of the Vikings sudden
nervousness. With the score at 64-65, Mike
Brennan and Percy Cooke led the sudden
defensive attack, stealing the ball and
breaking away down court. Brennan hit for
two 011 a lay-up shot and Cooke pulled a foul.
The score was then 66-65 in the Bears favor.

a

Points were bo'un(::;~"~

'''!Vioe;IM''''....

On· Feb. 19 the swimming Bears battled
Amherst in a dual meet only to fall 64·38 to the
strong . swimmers of Amherst College.
However, the Bears managed to maintain
their usual impressive style setting three new
varsity records.
At the start of the meet it looked as though
things would go the Bears·way as the medley
relay team of Mike Arsenault, Steve Money,
Rick 80ttastini and Jon Kowinski with a time
of 3:54.5, three seconds off the previous
varsity record.

Arsenault set a record in the backstroke
portion of that race (60.0). Money ciocked a
superb effort in the 200 yd backstroke (2:23.1)
breaking his own varsity record. Money alsp
placed first in the 200 yd individual medley. '
Others who gave excellent performances
were Tom MacMasters, a much improved
freshman, and co-captain Rick Bottistini.
Coach YeskV{ies was pleased with his
team's ~wimming.
The next meet is Sat. Feb. -26 at home at
2:00 p.m.

BeA,Good
'American
Cover Sports
for

Apply to Bob Cote

Scoring in an entire team performance
were· leading scorer Billings with 21, Parker15, -CQ.Q.l5,g14, Olson-lO, Mansel-6, Doug
Mildram-6, Rl~-8otlcia;;lf,- HaYk~s-4~1.-iik:
thirteen minutes of the setondhalf the bears
remained behind; but with the clock showing
8:12 and the score flashing 64-65, the Bears
Brennan, Chris Hunter and John Kalogeras
tossed in 2 apiece.
0n Monday night the Bears lost in the final
10 seconds of the game. Chris "Dr. B." Parker
led all the players with 21 points. The Bears
final game is tonight at.6:00 p.m. as they host
, Salve Regina. GOOD LUCK BEARS!

PREVACATION PARTY!
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.c0. . .
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FREE

catalog.
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Open house at the

featuring

MOONSKINNERS AMERICAN & IRISH FOLK
MUSIC!
NO ADMISSION!
I

catalog today.

Catholic Center

Sunday, March 6 at 8-12

In Parker's best game .of the season he
tossed in 15 points and helped to lead the
rebounding attack along with Billings,
Mansel, and Bob Olson.
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pulled two·'" . '. as ' came
downtrom the boards and the remaining four'
players <;>h the' court, ' "'Slim'" Billings, St4i!ve
Haykes, Barry Mansel, and Percy Cooke,
puIIed together. and dosed' any jemaining
hopes for a Vikings win. Parker, who was the
, most outstanding player of the night, clinched
the game by hitting 5-5 from the foul line. FinaJ
score was a close but impressive 86.83.

Cheerleaders.,
'
,
(cont. from 8)

p.
willing to extend bis assistance to the $quad at
,
any ti~e."
Tryouts for hockey cheerleading were held
at 'the end of last semester and were
, sponso;ed by the ,football che~rleaders. The
squad was formed and the need for uniforms ,
was' discussed. It was decided' that white
sweat~rs, red shorts and red jerseys would be
the, dress. The uniformS were purchased by
. •the girls after the semester break.
The squad's advisoris the one and only Bill
Bulloch He watches, over the girls, keeps
them in line and is always there when tll€y
need him. A raffle is hopefully coming up in
the
future. The money from this venture
will be used to establish aJund forthe needs of
the, sq ua:d'; Many thanks to Peggy, MAA, Bill,
the hockey team and all others who
entourage9 the squad throughout the
, seasbl1.' ';'

neat
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Bears Crush Lancers Falcons

"

by Kevin Hanron

"

The Bridgewater State ice machine
demolished Worcester 5tate,6-2, and
Fitchburg State, 8-1 last week to extend its
winning streak to three games and up its
record to 9 wins and 10 losses.
The victory over Worceser last
Wednesday was especially sweet following
the Lancers' 7-4 win over BSC in January.
But this time the visitors had no chance for
victory, as atrociou~ officiating and some
solid hockey on the part of BSC combined to
send Worcester to defeat.
The Bears scored the only goal of the first
period as Jake McDemott tipped in a Dan
Mark slapshot at 6:16 for a. power play goaL
Kevin McCullough, a standout at BSCas a
freshmen in 1974, knotted the contest at oneall just 38 seconds into the middle stanza, as
he drilled a 3D-foot slapshot past Deacon
Perrotta.
But Worcester was never in the game after
that, as Paul Kelly skated the length of the ice
for another power play goal at 4:36--the first of
5 unanswered sse goals. Pat Galvin was sent
off on a breakaway by some sharp passing by
Rich Parkes and McDermott, and rippled the
twineat 6:12 to give BSe a 3-1 lead.
The fun was only beginning when John
Fisher notched BSC's fourth goal with just 14
seconds remaining after a scramble in front of
Worcester goalie Bob Eramo_ Apparently,
Kevin McCullough felt, perhaps justifiably,
that a penalty should have been called on

l
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BSe, and expressed his displeasure by firing
a sJapshot at referee Jack McGlynn.
FolIowing a quick dance routine, McGlynn
gave the heave-ho to McCullough, causing a
near riot on the Worcester bench. John
Coughlin, Jr., Worcester's volatile assistant

,
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SEA TED (L. to R.): Eric Morse, Dennis Bertoni, Paul Kelly, Tim Manning, Pat Galvin, Tim Moreau, Deacon Perrota.
2nd raw (L. to R.): Head Coach Fred Johnson, Jake McDermott, Frank DiCristofaro, George DePaolo, Rich
Parkes, Dan Mark, Jim O'Leary, Ed Dalton, Bob Kirchner, John Davis, John Fisher, Assistant Coach Bob
Carpenter.
3rd row (L. to R.): Trainer Bill Bulloch, Tom Heany, Steve Parker, Joe Call, Roy Farrell, Vinnie Green, Matt
Gillespie, Brian Murphy, Dennis Bertoni, Tony Gambale, Statistician Kevin Hanron.

coach, tried three times to knock out
Deacon Perrotta was outstanding in the contributing assists.
McGlynn, despite having his jacket ripped ofi...: Bridgewater goal with 30 saves, making some
Vinnie Greeno was superb in the BSC goal
by John Coughlin, Sr. (Worcester's he"., crucial stops in the firsttwoperiods, when the. as he stopped 23 shots, including severa)
coach) butsucceeded()~lY iri being~sessed . ..game was still'in doubt....
'. ........ .., . breakaways.
with .3~n§l.tig$-i ~'}""i;'" ':·.:':;"":')·~:~f:' .'. ·. . . >~"~-W\l~j;.,;~~e,/.\'B¥:r.s ~jb~4!~~\the:' ,~!:a:~~~~t~! ~tatewiUpaly.~t~ la~t .home
The result of all this activity was that Fitchburg State Fciicons. and procee·de'dto.garne tHi§ F#day at'Crdis;'o~ds'Arena hi'
Worcester would never have a chance in the clip their wings for an 8-1 victory.
West Bridgewater, as it hosts Framingham
game, and the Lancers made sure of it by
Pat Galvin had the hat trick, scoring BSC's State. Hopefully, more fans will attend to
refusing to shut their mouths. Their three top first goal at 5:49 of the first period as the result- cheer the Bears on to what may be their first
scorers--Kevin McCullough, Bob Turcotte of some crisp passing by Jake McDermott. winning season in history. Faceoff will be at
and Dick Todd--were given 10·minute and Paul Kelly. After John Mullaney scored 7:30' p.m. "
misconducts with McCullough \ also being on tne power play f?r Fitchburg a.t 14:43, the,
presented with a game misconduct.
Bedfars rehspohnded wI~h, 7 consecutive goals to
CROSSCHECKING.-The icemen have
'B
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e eat t e apless VISitors.
. opponents, 194'
I
Denms ertom an 0 n IS er lOIS e
outscore d t h elr.
- ~m t h east
the Bears' scoring before Mike O'Coin
Joe Call, Tim Moreau, John Fisher, TiI!1 three games .... BSC gmiltending is better
notched a meaningless goal for Worcester ,Manning and Paul Kelly had the otherth~n the oppbnents' this year, as the team
with 2:01 remaining in the game, and the
Bridgewater goals, with .Jake McDermott save percentage is 86.7, compared to
Bears skated to a relatively easy 6~2 win over
(4) ,Kelly (3), Galvin, Manning, George opponents' 86.1 Deacon Perrotta's save
tneDiVision·m lead€rs.
DePaolo,' Dan Mark and Jim O'Leary percentage is 88.2, with a 4.72 goals against
'C c
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i"y~j~:J.iY&Conquer Vikings
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by Tom O'Brien
Freshman forward Billy English was the
story last Friday night as the Bears squeezed
by Salem State College 69-65. English
, contributed a season's high 28 points, 14 in
each half forthe.Bears victory. While avenging
an earlier season loss to Salem, English
tossed in the winning points, two free-throws,
with five seconds remaining in the game. Both
teams played. well, and with the aid of
English's shooting the 1st half ended knotted'
. at 31. Other Bear statswere Terry Riley, who
canned lO points, 'and JackSkalski who had 9
points and grabbed 9 rebounds inth~ victory.

BiIlY.English with i4points.
Thursday night, (2-24-77) the Bears play
their final game of the season against Curry
College .at the Kelly Gym; It will mark the last
performance for Brian Parsons and Steve
Crocetti. Mark Donahue, a> . senior, was
unable to play over the 2nd half of the season
due to a fractured wrist.

J.I.t. Iii. ·il·11
by JoAnn Merzigian
The Bear's made the shots that really
counted, the' Salem State "Viki!lgs" didn't,
and the J;V's came away with an important
86-.83 Win here last Thursday night. This was a
big ,night for the King's Bears who were ready
to giVe all to keep from rep~ating a 40 point
loss t6the VikiJlgs at Salem State earlier in the
season.

average .... Leading scorers for BSC are: Paul
Kelly (9. goals, 21 assists--30 'points), Jake
McDermott (12, 18--30),Pat· Galvin (17~ 12-·
29), John Fisher (10, 10.. 20), Dennis Bertoni
- (2~·... n:--19), Matt Gillespie· (10,6--16),' Tim
'~hriin9 (4, l2~-16), and Tim Moreau (6,9-15). Kelly has already equalled last year's
point production, while Manning has 5 more
points. He doesn't often show up in the
scoring summaries, but Scituate's Steve
Parker is an important cog in the BSC
defense (now down to 4 players). Head coach
Fred Johnson and assistant Bob Carpenter
h ave turne d' th
'
e team
aroun.d'
smce Iast year 's
record of 6"14·3, and if BSC can win its 3
remaining games (Boston, Framingham,
Bryant) it will have its first winning seC\son
since hockey was established at Bridgewater
in 1970.
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Bob Cote' ......... Sports Editor
Sue Sheehan .. ... assistant Sports Editor
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Hockey Cheerleaders
Support Icemen
.

by Cindy Moore and Maureen Nadeau
MERRIMACK 107, BSe 78· Last Weooesday
The new faces at the Crossroads Hockey
formation of the squad and offered their
(2~ 16-77) . Bridgewater was swamped b~.·
Arena are the new Bridgewater State Collegg assistance in any way; The help of the MAA
Merrimack 107-78.. The Bears. were outHockey Cheerleaders. The squad consists of:'l?J:"esident, TiC Mansur, is greatly a~pr~iated.
muscled and alSo out-scored over the 1st haIf
six girls: Carolyn Brochu, class of.'SO from
TheM~ sponsore.d~hre~busest~gotothe.
60-37. Five Bears hit double figures in the
.
East
Bridgewater;
'Cheryl
Esty,
class
of
'80
BSCjHoly'::CrQss . ·Hockey game~This
contest: Brian Parsons (14), Mike Boyle (11),
A
lot
can
be.'
saidJor
the
Bears
.
quick
from
Bridgewater;
Beth
Ferreira.
class
of
'80
.
provoked'
an enthu~iQStic crowd of o~r one
Steve Crocetti, Jack Skalski, and Tom
and
hot
offense~Atight man-to-man from Great Hill; Cyndi Gavin, cla~s of '79 hundred· .and fifty students. to attend the
defense
LeoffIere:ach had 10 points;
defense within the firstlOt'ninutes of play' from Woodward HalL and co-captain Cindy game. Because of the gr~t turn-Out,
.
. stayed glued to the Vikingfivea$.tll~. score Moore, c.lass. '. b.f '8.ofro.. mGreat Hill. , e v e r y o n e who,,' attended had' a .tim
. . . e.. to
ROGER WILLIAMS 78" BSC 64· bounce db ac k and forth 6-,
8' 12."
121018
•.. '~ . ', .•• 20''The' squad" would not have been.. remember. .
'.
.
. .
Bridgewater's most recent loss carne at the 20, and finally at the half, 42-47, but theBeal'~,
hands of Roger Williams (R.I.) College, 78~64 never willing to' be tagged the underdogs at '. e$tablished had it not been for the work of
rhe coach of the hockey team, Fred
P~g'gy . . R. iley. Peggy' m.et with the Men's
Johnson, is very cooperative with,- the' girls
on Monday (2-21-77). The Bears trailed by' thl'S.·pol·n't.
. ..
Athletl;"As.sociation a,t one of their meetings I-lisenthusiasm was an·inspirationto.wards
0.nlY·.4. 0·33 otthe half.. butWill.iamswen.t.i.ntoa
Coml'ng b'ack' from the' half wI'th a well
....,
\
.
. . '..
..' . - to ask."··· Jo". '..... their recognition for theth. e formation of the squ.ad.He i.s more thari_..··
.
.
"~tall offense for much ofthe second half to deserved rest, theJN,'s were ready to send
•
. continued pge. ' j J ,
g3jn· the victory. Scoring leaders for the Vikings back to Salem. During the first establishment.of: a hockey cheerleading
Bridgewat~r were Brian Parsons with 16 and
continuedpge. 7 /'
squad. The MAA gladly acknowledged the
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